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Rbw Goods

(S'®®
SATISFACTORY TESTPUÛSEE FOR SETTING HENS. REAL ESTATE,j

^71 l'Hé1-"”"*

•k
P0® Ratline’sFor writing liens 1 prefer a grocery

box. open side au my from light, and 
a three inch strip* of wood nailed to

iÉHF ,-5 ®®S®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®s0J P. O. BOX, 189bottom of opening to kcvp in 
material. 1 use orange bojes, quite 
often, two* nests to a box. These m»*ts 

replaced easily 
N. W.

Nature’s Remedies••They
We Buy and Sell

Real Estate of 
every Description

for Clients.

mil want 
St. George’s 

'Baking Powder.” 
“ I never in my life 

article make

& $1.00 sizes 

Euthymol Tooth Powder-2 5c 
Parke, Davis & Co,s new pre
paration.
Frostiline—f--r hands and face 

large bottle, 25c

arc cheap and can be 
to keep down red-mites.—Dr.
Sanborn, Norfolk County. Mass.

The most satisfactory nest for sett
ing hens is u box Hî X IG x lfi, one side 
partly open foi* old biddy to go out^ 
and in, soft material to make the nest 
Set this box in buikling anti you will 
have agood place for setting liens for 
cold, changeable and warm weather. 
At least this plan would give satis-/ 
faction to use.—M. Dominer. W&^ne

5Q t:Vfir
jTut ^ saw an

friends like St. George’s. *' 
^ “ It seems as if every order I 
get calls for this Baking-Powder.” 

•* And no wonder !
, TAYLOB & CO.

HALIFAX N. 8.St. George’s 
Baking Powder

0% \ 0 Pocket Adhesive Plaster 
£ i yard, 1 inch wide, 10c

Fruitatives, “Fruit Liver Tab
lets,"—50c or six for $2.50 
Catarrhozone

Ki 3 in 08^5

1

FOR SHEr is made of Cream of Tartar that is 99-9° £ pure—it keep# 
]u full strength till the can is empty. It never disappoint»—but

^•&r^r«^f^nè‘^Æ;'.nd ordering this geo-in. 

Cream of Tartar Baking-Powder again and again.”
May we mail yoa a copy of our aew Cbok look? All the newe»t

Ptoe * CaaMiCAL Co. of Canada, Limited. Montreal. »

A Sm-prise in Blscaib
County, In.

The; nv*ta for setting hens tlint hits 
given me the best sivtisfnetion is wry 
simple and easily made and gives per
fect satisfaction in all kinds of weather 
Vsi' a box about fifteen inch™ square 
and about twelve inches deep. Fill 
about half full oi fresh dirt making it 
the shape of~n nest, let your hen warm 
up the nest and then she is ready for 
the eggs. I have- never failed to get a 
chick for every fertile egg since using 
this box nest. Fresh dirt being a good 
disinfectant, the hen is not bothered 
with Hce and thus she is allowed a 
good chance to attend to business.— 
A. L. Swearingen, Wood County, W. 
Va.

Every box of Mooney’s Perfection 
will

», Property at Carleton’s Corner, 
2 acres of orchard, puts up an aver
age 200 bbls. House of 9 rooms 
and stable.

25c 50c & $1.00 sizes.Cream Sodas you open—you 
find a new delight in these dainty 
biscuits.
When you want to surprise yourself, 

give your appetite a treat with

?
Seretal—in $1.00 size.
V O il of Pine— 50c size.

j. F. MARGESON. 
idgetown, Feb.26— 1 m

L*
looney’s 

Perfection Cream Sodas
TALK WITH A PIONEER FRUIT GROWER sei

•. if. Royal PMareacy, V*eea

W. A. WARREN, Pta.
! 00000000000000-0000000-0 ,

Tam for, Saltsion, etc., averages about six shill
ings or one dollar and fifty cents per 
barrel. The Canadian inspection law 
which went into effect a couple of 

has done much to enhance

Following is a portion of the arti
cles on Nova Scotia Fruit Growing, 
quoted from The New England Home
stead, which was omitted from last 
week’s issue:—

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
years ago 
the selling value of vur apples.

“This provides, among other things, 
that the name of the grower shall be 
on each package and he is held re
sponsible for fruit that is below the 
standard called for. Orchardists here 
are generally pleased with the law lor 
it protects the honest farmer and will 
mean in after years that his name is 
equivalent to a premium of twenty- 
five to fifty cents per barrel on apples 
shipped to markets where he is known 
The recent amendment made to the 
inspection law providing for the full 
description of No. 2 apples is a good 

Formerly the law gave definite

‘‘Keep to the right” is the law o( 
the roads, which when obeyed, saves 
one a

The Subscriber offers for Sale his ; 
valuable farm, situated InIC'larenc», I 
four miles from Bridgetown, known ; 
as the late Chas. Rurasey farm.

Good orchard and good hay farm 
Come and see It, before purchasing 
elsewhere.! rr^Wr»"’ fefff

ADONIRAM RUMSEY

RUBBER BOOTS 
RUBBER BOOTS

TALKS WITH A PIONEER GROWER.

lot of trouble.
Society is a public highway 

grand scale—a great turnpike whereon 
a hurrying, jostling, wrestling crowd 
of badly assorted 
thronging. Here is life in all iti phases 
—childhood with its golden hair and 
wondering eyes: youth with its widen
ing, thoughtful outlook; manhood with 
its firm st<‘p and earnest purpose; 
old age with its bowed form and whit
ened locks here too, are thickly strewn 

life—misguided child- 
end wayward; err- 

in frivolity and

Recently an editorial representative 
the chief A setting hfrn's nest should be large, 

but not too deeply curved with straw 
in dry, hot weather. A sod the size, of 
the neat should be in the bottom with 
stra^ over it. The hen should be dust
ed with insect powder twelvth and 
eighteenth day.—W. If.
Dauphin County, Pa.

In my long experience I have found 
for construction of early nest for set
ting hens, coarse horse mannre, with 
sufficient rowen, or some other soft 
material to make a neatly formed nest 
l.ater, an inverted piece of sod, suae of 
the setting box, or damp soil several 
inches deep in the tx>3 to be covered 
with rowen sufficiently deep to form 
not too deep a nest. Be careful not to 
make too much of a hollow in form
ing it, as it should be almost flat, 
banked up along the edges and cor
ners with earth or other material.—.J. 
D. Wilson, Otsego County, N. Y.

on a
of this journal traversed 
producing sections of Nova Scotia 
and interviewed several growers and 
exporters. Among the pleasurable ex
periences of the journey was a visit 
to the handsome orchard of J. W. 
Bigelow on the outskirts of Wolf ville. 
Mr. Bigelow7 was for twelve years 
president of the Nova Scôtia fruit 
growers’ association and is still affili
ated with that organization in a re
sponsible position. Although above 
three score and ten, he is vigorous

!

* humanity is ever
All sizes. Best quality.

Long legged Oil Grain Amherst. 
Taylor made leather Boots.
Full line of Oil Grain Balls.
Full stock of dainty mode Rubbers 
Hosiery Stock Complete.

F.ttelo. 4 wks.Clarence, Mch. 6th.

FIRM FOR SILE
The subscriber offers foi salethe wrecks of 

hood, headstrong 
ing youth, rioting 
dissipation, and sewing the seeds of 
physical decay and moral death; vic- 

manhood, treading the downward 
sinister

one.
instructions for only No. 1 fruit, 
hence there was much difference ol 
opinion and confusion regarding the 
standard for lower grades.

his property at Carleton’s Corner, 
considered on * of the best locations \\7a 
in the County, being one mile from 
Bridgetown and within a few min
utes walk of school house. New 
barn and house newly remodelled j 
heated by furnace, with water from 
tap at house and barn. • i

Good orchard with best of til-

A. Kinney-and takes more pride in keeping up 
his orchard than many a good house
keeper does in maintaining her home. 
Mr. Bigelow’s orchard consists of 

“twenty acres of matured trees and fif
ty acres of young trees. The owner is 
a firm believer in giving his orchard 
the utmost attention and fertilises 
heavily with potash, bone meal and 
nitrate of soda. It is estimated that 
Nova Scotia apple growers pay out 
nearly two hundred thousand dollars 

iÊÊnr year for fertilizers.
B|I spend one thousand dollars per 
HLum fertilizing my fifty acre apple 

^Jiard,” said Mr. Bigelow. “To this 
attributable the growth and full 
•ing of trees. Several varieties of 

.apples are staples here, although 
Ribston Pippin and Blenheim 
the ffiost popular with London buy- 

and generally sell well there. The 
former grows to perfection In this 
section. While Blenheim is a splendid 
apple it is comparatively short lived. 
I have frequently beaten all competi
tors in other apple growing sections 
in western Canada and the states on 
King, Gravenstein and Ribston, al
though I have lost on Baldwin.

Primrose Block.%

road; ami decrepit old age,
with its painful memoriesSOME ORCHARD ENEMIES. GOOD MEAT

makes heath
and sere, 
and hopeless future-all commingling 

journey from the 
much dis-

“Rach succeeding season sees great 
here in NovaCare given orchards 

Scotia. Visitors visiting this section 
will find in the Cornwallis and Gas- 
pereaux valleys some of the best kept 
orchards in the world. Fortunately we 
are better off than most sections of

in the one great 
cradle to the grave. How Choice stock of Fresh Beef. Pork 

; Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hama 
lage and hay land. Good pasture and Bacon.
and plenty of wood, the farm con
taining in all about 300 acres.

Apply to

and jostling wouldeord, inharmony 
be avoided in this journey if each tra
veller would only keep to the right. 
There is a pitfall before you, young 
man; a temptation to do evil; a snare 
for your feet. Y"ou are forming habits 
ol idleness, dissipation and extrava
gance. which will stick to you like the 
shirt of Nessus, hampering all yoHr ef
forts, and eventually dragging you 
down to the gateway of despair. Keep 
to the right and avoid it. That is a 
doubtful business venture, sir, in

RHEUMATIC PAINS RELIEVED.

FRESH FISHB. F. Crocker, Esq., now S4 years of 
age, and lor twenty years Justice of 
the Peace at Martinsburg, Iowa, says: 
“I am terribly afflicted with sciatic 
rheumatism in my left arm and right 
hip. I have used three bottles of 

canker worm and caterpillar. We are I Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and it did 
also bothered somewhat by codling me 
moth. These insect pests necessitate
great vigilance on the part of or- geepmg VI euuuvy.
chardists who desire to keep their 0j week, at s sacred day In

ory of the resurrection and of the de
scent of the Holy Ghost dates from 
the liiçlnnlnr of Christianity. It wne 
called the Lord’s day la all the church
es. but gradually acquired the name of 
Sun-day from the Romane, who called 
the first day of the week dies soils, or 
day sacred to the sun. The first official 
recognition of Sunday as a holy day la 
In an edict of the Roman Emperor Con
stantine In 821 ordering that all work 
should cease in the cities "on the ven
erable Sunday," but permitting neces
sary farm work to be attended to.

the United States in that wt* are not 
bothered with San Jose scale. How
ever, our fruit has its own peculiar 
enemies, chief among which is the

; ^.Special care exercised In handling 
our stock.rky Abbott, 

Bridgetown. Fcb’y —2m ;
8, W, miUHS’

WANTED
<1

lots of good.” For sale by W. A. 
Warren, Phm. B. Desirable Propertyseem

Tenders are Invited for the pleas
antly located, snug modern home, 
on School St, formerly owned and 
occupied by F. L. Milner, Esq., now j 

in possession of the subscriber. 
Contains alght rooms, Including 
bath, newly decorated and in perfect 
condition. Hot air furnace in cellar 
and good kitchen range with hot 
water attachments.

The subscrilier does not bind her-1 
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

I.
era

trees in the beet of condition.
“Our orchards do not come into 

commercial production until about 
twelve years old, and are not in their 
prime until twenty years old, develop
ing more slowly than apples in warm
er climates. However, we have the 
advantage of orchards bearing at very 
great age. In our old orchard a few 
miles from here there are some trees 
one hundred years old that average 
six barrels each. They have been graft
ed, however.

“In recent years orcharding has as
sumed greater proportions throughout 
the various valleys of this part of 
Nova Scotia and much virgin land is 
being planted to trees. This new land 
can be bought at comparatively low 
prices. Established orchards, however, 
sell at high figures, choice locations 
commanding as much as one thousand 
dollars per acre. It is difficult to buy 
any good thirty-year-old orchard at 
less sthan five hundred dollars. Yet in 
good seasons there is fine profit at 
this cost. A neighbor, C. 31. X aughn, 
who paid one thousand dollars for a 
five-acre tract has averaged ten per 
cent on his investment during the lust 
five years.

to engage; onewhich you are about 
perhaps involving loss of self respect 
and sacrifice of manly principle. You 
see where, by taking advantage ol 
your neighbor’s ignorance, you 
get the best of him in a trade; or by 

smart trick of the law' you can

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
and TALLOW.can

CASH PAID AT THE HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.

some 
evade some responsibility you have 

shrink same
►

willingly assumed, or 
duty that lies in your way. Keep to 

only is the path of 
deal in gos-

WHEN VARIETIES RIPEj^

“Our Gravenstein» ripen and are 
picked from September 20 to October 

■20. Following these come Ribston and 
King, which run from October 10 to 
November 10. Ten days or so later 
Baldwins and Russets are reatfy and 
these are picked until cold weather 
«tops operations. We usually have no 
trouble getting pickers during the fall 
season. A good man will average fif
teen to twenty barrels a day and re- 

ten cents per barrel.

MecKmzIi, Crowe & Co., ltd.
the right. There 
honor. When tempted to 
sip or scandal; to"’ play the tyrant in 
your family; to withhold the gentle 
word of love or praise from her who 

aide; to lower the

Also for sale, a number of building 
lots on Granville St. West.

Apply to
M. K. PIPER. 

MONITOR OFFICE.Minister Speaks
to Mothers

* ____

A General 
Clean-up

walks by your 
standard of your honor, or do ought 
that would make you less manly or 
noble in the eyes of good men and 

the right. Keep to

Bridgetown 
Feby. 18tlt 1907...

;

Tell* HU Wife’s Experience fer the 
Sail# of Other Snfferers.

The following letter has been sent 
to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Ltd., for pub
lication.

Dr. T V Slocum. Limited Dear Sira: Within 
the Inst two jeers my wife (who is of a delicate 
constitution) bee had two severe attack! ol la 
grippe, both of which have been speedily corrected 
by tue use of Fayehine. VA e have such fsith iu the 
efficiency oi your remedies that as t family we 
use no other. For toning up a debilitated system, 
however run down, restoring to healthy action 
the heart and lungs, and as a specific for all wast
ing diseases, your Psychine and Oxomulnon are 
simply peerless. Yours sincerely, Rev. J. J. Klee. 
61 Walker Avenue. Toronto.

angels,—keep to 
the right, these golden words should 
be engraven in letters of living light 

every human soul.

FARM FOR SALE. ! For the next io days we will 
give Special Bargains in all 
lines of>
Mera’s and Boy * Suits, 
Overcoats, Reefers, Under
wear, heavy Top-Shirts, Ac

Give us a call before buying 
elsev here.

ceive five to 
Packing is done by experts at a cost 
of five to ten cents.

the temple of 
They should stand forth as finger pos 

at the junction of every wrong: at the 
from the

Oil The well a ml favoratily known © 
Cornwell Farm situated in West ® 

$ Clarence, one of the best prop- $ 
% ertles In Annapolis county. © 
S Large orchard of young trees in 7 
w) good liearing condition, plenty ® 
® of hay and good pasture. Hard 4. 
ïi and soft wood and some timber, g 
© About 200 aeres. splendidly sit- ® 
4 anted and easily worked. Good X 
© buildings with never-falling © 
7 supply of running water in s' 
© house and barn. Will sell with ( 
® or without stock and impie- ® 
2) ments.

“Our apples are largely bought 
packed and delivered f. o. b. A few, 
however, are taken by the orchard. 
Many leading growers in the section 
export on their own hook through 
London local agents and sometimes 
do better than by selling to buyers 
at home. The total cost of exporting 
apples, including Insurance, commis-

point of every divergence 
straight path of rectitude: by every 
wayside temptation. Keep to the 
right—spurning every ignoble thought, 
every unmanly action. Thus will you 
lay up treasures for a grand old age, 
and. life will bear for you its richestwPSYCH I NE, Pronounced Si-keen, 

is a scientific preparation, having 
wonderful tonic properties acting 
directly upon the Stomach, Blood 
and weak organs of the body, 
quickly restoring them to strong 
and healthy action. It is especially 
adapted for people who 
down from any cause, especially 
Coughs, Colds, Catarrh, LaGrippe, 
Pneumonia, Consumption and all 
stomach or organic troubles. It

BEX DAVIS MAKING I : £19
SOME HEADWAY.

HARRY HICKSJCL U.ammiarlty of Wi lting.
"From my pile of autographs I take 

one of a statesman well known aud lay 
it side by side with the autographs of 
a great author and a great ecclesias
tic,” writes a British publicist. "All 
three are very small, exquisitely neat, \ Æ 
very little slanted, absolutely legible.
Well as I kuew the three writers, 1 
doubt If I could tell which wrote 
which. They were Cardinal Manning,
Mr. Froude and Lord Rosebery. Will 
the experts tell me if In this case simi
larity of writing bodied forth similar
ity of gifts or qualities?’’

“New plantings consist almost en
tirety of the established and popular 
varieties, such 'as I have already 
enumerated. However, some of the

3
1A. 8. BULL.

Box 147, Bridgetown N. S.are runBen Davis and (Stark/and think they 
younger growers<~-tfre taking up with 
can eventually make good profits on 
these. Owing to the fact 
Davis is a comparatively recent inno
vation we have had little opportunity | has no substitute, 
to carefully and accurately judge the

Go to Ross’sqgu know

top LIVER OIL 
I.S GOOD FOR
Half the contents of 

PUTTNER5 EMULSION 
is pure COD LIVER 
OIL. The balance is 
Hypophosphltes of 
Lime and Soda with 
Pancreatine and 

'sufficient flavoring 
Le^phe it palatable.

that Ben
JOHN FOX & CO. He will, séll at COST 

Fur Coat $32.50 at 
Fur Coat $25.06 at 
Fur Coat $18.50 at

Horse Blankets, and Sleigh 
Bells.

»

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers
S| i!i Vi (land Stratford Market

LONDON, G. B.PSYCHINE
(pronounced sékeen)

is for sale at all dealers, at 60c and 
$1.00 per bottle, or write direct to 
Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 179 
King St. W., Toronto.

There is no other remedy “Just 
as Good” as PSYCHINE.

$28.00
$2100
$1500

adaptability aqd value of this variety 
for our climate

fc
and conditions. Ben I

Davis has been with uu commercially 
for only ten years, but we believe 
they will be heavy bearers.

“The Nova Scotia fruit growers* as
sociation is a live organization that 
co-operates with all movements look
ing to the improvement in the quality 
and marketing of our apples, the de
velopment of the general demand and 
in looking after interests of growers. 
The president of the organization is 
John Donaldson of Cornwallis, and 
secretary, W. F. Parker, who through 
his efficiency has held that office for 
year».’'

Matrimonial.
Three Germans were sitting at lunch

eon recently and vrere overheard dis
cussing the second marriage of a mu
tual friend when one of them remark-

ÉSyVVe are in a position to guarantee highest 
market return for all consignments entrusted to us. , 
Cash draft forwarded immediately goods are sold. 
Current prices and market reports forwarded with , 
pleasure.

Nova Scot!» Apple* » Specially
Our farilties tor disposing ot apples at highest j 

prices is fcett ir than ever,
Represented by Abram Young, 

Bridgetown, who will give shippers 
any information required,

ed:
j Now is the time to buy these

Goods and save money.
“I'll tell you vhat. A man vhat mar

ries de second time don’t deserve to 
have lost bis first vhlfe.”

J. W. ROSSA - The Kind They Feel.
Bè—Some girls are awfully conceit

ed. She-Why? He - Tber’ll brag 
nag e tool of e man that wee 

" -Detroit Free

Fills are a sue andDr. Boot’sV HALF PINT 
BOTTIBS SO. A GUARANTEED CUBE FOB PILES

all KINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 
DIPHTHERIA. .

ten» Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
Pike. Druggists “ ' * *

it PAZO OINTMENT lads 
<è sure la «te M 4*yk
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